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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA RECEIVED
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 2

2; JAN 2 91982> [8
m m .a armsuus

BEFORE THE ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING BOARD ""S p a gy

6In the Matter of'

NORTHERN INDIAtlA PUBLIC SERVICE ) Docket N1 50-367
C0t1PANY (Construction Pemit Extension)

(Bailly Generating Station. )
Nuclear-1) )

NRC STAFF RESPONSE TO PCCI'S "l10 TION FOR All ORDER
I!! POSING A CONDITION UPON WITHDRAWAL OF NIPSCO'S APPLICATIONS",

,

I. INTRODUCTION

On January 8,1982, Porter County Chapter Intervenors (PCCI) filed a

"liotion for an Order Imposing a Condition Upon Uithdrawal of NIPSCO's
~-'

Applications," asking that their expenses and attorneys' fees in this ,

proceeding be assessed against the Applicant in this proceeding, Northern

Indiana Public Service Company ("NIPSC0"). The motion asks that this

assessnent of costs be imposed by the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board

pursuant to its authority under 10 C.F.R. 9 2.107(a) to condition

withdrawal of an application on "such terms as [it] nay prescribe." As

developed below, the NRC Staff does not believe that the Commission has

the authority to assess the costs of an intervenor's participation in NRC

licensing proceedings against the applicant therein and that even if it -

.

did have such authority the record in this proceeding does not support '

the relief requested. The Staff, therefore, opposes PCCI's motion.
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'o- II. DISCIISSintiw

(. .

A. Congress Has flot Authorized the'Comission to Assess
_ s

Intervenors' Costs Against Ap9ficants1, A

.. .

The genyral "Ane'ricaE rule" is that litigants bear the expenses of
t;

their litigation. Alyeska Pipeline Service Co. v. Wilderness Society,
s

421 U.S. 240, 257 (1975); Turner v. FCC, 514'F.2d 1354, 1356 (D.C. Cir.

1975). PCCI have failed to establish fhat trie general rule should not

apply here.

PCCI structure geWorgunent to. satisfy two " standards" which they
17 , s

derive from a footnotech the Appeal Board's recent decision in North

CoastM affiming a kicensing board's Genial of a notion that withdrawal
^

.

of an applicar n ,for a construction NrInit te allowed only with
,

prejudice. In that footnote, the Appeal Board declined to ' reach the

_' question of whether conditioring withdrawal of an application upon
'' s s ,

paynent by the applicant of aQ, opposing party's expenses " night be within
vt ,

the Commission's powers and otherwise appropriate where the expenses

inhubed were substantialand intervenors developed infomation which

casidoubtuponthemeritsoftheapplicaticn."2/ PCCI argue that tfe
m.s

placing of such a condition upon an-applicant's withdrawal of its

application is within the Commission's Quthority and that this case
i .

,

is appropriate for the exercise of ~ that authority.,

1 - .

( l

-1/ Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority (florth Coast Nuclear Plant,
Unit 1), ALAB-652,14 NRC (December 7.1981).

l '
' y Slip op. at 17, n.11.o -
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i The statutory provisions cited by PCCI fall far short of confarring

upon the Comission the authority to assess costs of an intervenor's .
,

' participation in a licensing proceeding upon the applicant in that

p,roceeding. Section 2(e) of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as anended,
f

(the "Act") (42 U.S.C. 9 2012(e)) contains the general finding that

regulation of, inter alia, " utilization facilities" is necessary "to

assure the common defense and security and to protect the health and

, safety- of the public."' Section 3(f) (42 U.S.C. 9 2013(f)) merely'

''. recites, in relevant part, that it is a purpose of the Act to provide for
'

.,

"a program of administration which will be consistent with" the policies| ,

*

'

) and programs set forth in SS 1-3. Section 161(p) (42 U.S.C. 9 2201(p))| .
/

1- authorizes the Commission in the performance of its functions under the

Act to "nake, pronulgate, issue, rescind, and amend such rules and

regulations as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act."

Section 201sof the Energy Peorganization Act of 1974, as anended,

(42 U.S.C. % 5841) establishes the Nuclear Regulatory Comission and

transfers,to it (subsection f) "all the licensing and related regulatory
~~ functions of the Atomic Energy Commission.".

PCCI claim to find support in the above-cited provisions for the

Commission's authority to assess intervenors' costs against applicants.

Certainly one cannot deduce from the very general language of these

provisions that Congress intended to confer such authority upon the

Commission. Nor has PCCI directed this Board's attention to any

legislative history which night support their interpretation. The

Staff's own review of the legislative history of $$ 2(e), 3(f) and 161(p)"

of the Act has revealed no support for PCCI's interpretation. The Staff

,
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is also unaware of any other provisian of the Act which might confer upon

the Commission the authority to assess an intervenor's litigation -

expenses against an applicant.

In analogous circunstances, the Federal Power Connission's denial,

on the basis that it did not have the authority to order such relief, of

a request that it require an applicant for approval of a punp storage

project to reinburse intervenors their attorneys' fees and expenses was

upheld by the Second Circuit. Greene County Planning Bd. v. FPC, 455

F.2d 412, cert, den. 409 U.S. 849 (1972).3/ The principal statutory

provision relied upon by the intervenors before the FPC is almost

identical to @ 161(p)O and the court found that without a clearer

Congressional nandate it should not order the applicant to pay the

intervenor's costs. 455 F.2d at 425. The Court was also influenced by

the fact that where Congress considered recovery of intervenors' costs

and attorney fees to be in the public interest, it has explicitly

provided for award of such costs. Id.El

-3/ See also Greene County Planning Bd. v. FPC, 559 F.2d 1227,1238-1343
(2nd Cir.1976), cert. den. 434 U.S.1086 (1978) (a later stage of
the same litigation) andTurner v. FCC, supra.

-

-4/ Section 309 of the Federal Power Act (16 U.S.C. Q 825h) confers on
the Federal Po,4cr Conmission (now Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission) the powe,, inter alia, to " prescribe, issue, make,
anend, and rescind such o-ders, rules, and regulations as it may
find necessary or appropriate to carry out the provisions of this
chapter."

5/ See 15 U.S.C. Q 15, 47 U.S.C. Q 206, 49 U.S.C. % 16(2).
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B. The Record in this Proceeding Does Not Support the Relief
Requested.

PCCI are correct that 10 C.F.R. 6 2.107(a) is sinilar to Federal
~

Rule of Civil Procedure 41(a)(2) pertaining to motions for voluntary

dismissal of civil suits. Philadelphia Electric Co. (Fulton Generating

Station, Units 1 and 2), ALAB-657, 14 NRC (November 17. 1981), slip

op_. at 9 n. 7. Rule 41(a)(2) pemits a court to dismiss an action at a

plaintiff's request "upon such tems and conditions as the court deems

proper," The rule is designed to protect against instances where "a

defendant is damaged by being dragged into court and put to expense with

no chance whatever (if there is a dismissal without prejudice) of having

the suit determined in his favor." McCann v. Bentley Stores Corp. 34

F.Supp. 234 (W.D. Mo. 1940). The rule also reflects a concern with

defendants being subjected to a second action after having been put to

the expense of preparing for trial in an original action only to have it

dismissed prior to judgment at the plaintiff's request. Snoot v. Fox,

353 F.2d 830, 833 (6th Cir. 1965), cert. den., 384 U.S. 909, rehearing

den., 384 U.S. 958 (1966) -- a case cited by PCCI. In the context of

such civil actions, requiring a plaintiff to pay defendant's litigation

costs provides an equitable means to protect a defendant against

unnecessary expense while preserving the plaintiff's right to institute

a subsequent suit on the same cause of action.

The sane considerations do not apply in NRC licensing proceedings.

An intervenor in an NRC proceeding, unlike a party defendant in a civil

action, enters the proceeding at its own choice. It does not, therefore,

have the sane equitable claim for reimbursement of its litigation expense

-
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by the applicant in the proceeding as does a civil defendant.

Additionally with respect to this proceeding, since the construction .

pemit for Bailly will expire and all rights thereunder he forfeited

(under 10 C.F.R. 5 50.55(b)) upon the grant of NIPSCO's motion to

withdraw its application for extention of the construction conpletion

date it seeas certain that PCCI will not be faced with any further

proceedings to construct the Bailly facility. In sun, the equitable

considerations underlying assessments of defendants' litigation costs in

civil proceedings against plaintiffs are not present in this

proceeding.

PCCI nevertheless argue, relying on the Appeal Board's florth Coast

footnote, that assessment of their costs and attorneyt' fees against

illPSCO is appropriate in this proceeding because their costs have been

substantial and because they have " developed information which cast doubt

upon the merits of the application." ALAB-662, slip g. at 17, n.11.

The Appeal Board's comments followed, however, its statement that it

would not reach the question of whether the Connission had the authority

to condition the withdrawal of an application upon the applicant's

payment of an intervenor's litigation costs. The Staff believes that the

Licensing Board need not inquire into the matter of the amount of PCCI's

costs nor whether PCCI developed danaging infomation as asserted, since

the Board should dispose of PCCI's motion on the basis that the

Commission is without authority to impose such a condition. In any

event, PCCI have not shown that they meet the " standards" set forth by
'

the Appeal Board.
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PCCI have established no basis, other than their own generalized

characterization of information elicted on discovery, on which the Board
.

could conclude that PCCI had discovered information which cast doubt upon

the nerits of the application for an anendnent to the CP extending the

construction completion date and an anendnent to authorize the use of

shorter piles. Indeed, the Staff had taken the position that " good

cause" had been shown for the requested extension of construction

completion date5/ and that proposed use of shorter piles in the Pailly

pile placement program was acceptable.2/ As to PCCI's assertion that

they have incurred "very substantial" expenses in connection with this

proceeding, the Staff has no independent basis on which to deternine what

these costs may have been.

III. CONCLUSION

For the reasons developed in this response, the Staff believes that

PCCI's motion should be denied on the basis that the Connission is

without authority to condition withdrawal of NIPSCO's application upon

its payment of PCCI's expenses and attorneys' fees. Should the Roard

~~6/
"NRC Staff Evaluation Of The Request For An Extension Of
Construction Permit CPPR-104 For The Bailly Generating Station,
Nuclear 1" (July 17,1981).

--7/ " Safety Evaluation Report Related to the Pile Foundation Design and
Installation for the Bailly Generating Station, Nuclear-1" (11 arch
1981).

.
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reach the question, the notion should also be denied for failure to show

that the imposition of such a condition is appropriate in this
:

proceeding.

Respect fully subm#tted,

M. M,) et"

'

Steph n H. Lewis
Counsel for NRC Staff

Dated at Bethesda,fiaryland,
this 28th day of January,1982

.
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, CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that copies ~of "NRC STAFF RESPONSE TO PCCI'S " MOTION FOR AN
ORDER IMPOSING A CONDITION UPON WITHDRAWAL 0F NIPSCO'S APPLICATIONS" in the
above-captioned proceeding have been served on the following by deposit in the
United States mail, first class or as indicated by an asterisk by deposit in

.

the Nuclear Regulatory Commission internal mail system, this 28th day of January,
1982:

* Herbert Grossman, Esq., Chairman, Robert L. Graham, Esq.
Administrative Judge One IBM Plaza

Atomic Safety and Licensing Board Panel 44th Floor
U.S. Nuclear Regt:htory Commission Chicago, Illinois 60611
Washington, D.C. 20555

George and Anna Grabowski .

' Robert L. Holton, Administrative Judge 3820 Ridge Road
School of Oceanography Highland, Indiana 46322
Oregon State University
Corvallis, Oregon 97331 John Van Vranken, Esq., Chief

Northern Region
J. Venn Leeds, Administrative Judge Environmental Control Division
10807 Atwell 188 West Randolph Street
Houston, Texas 77096 Chicago, Illinois 60601

Kathleen H. Shea , Esq. Clifford Mezo, Acting President.

Lowenstein, Newman, Reis, Axelrad Local 1010
and Toll United Steelworkers of America

1025 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. 3703 Euclid Avenue
Washington, D.C. 20036 East Chicago, Indiana 46312

Robert J. Vollen, Esq. William H. Eichhorn, Esq.
c/o BPI Eichhorn, Morrow & Eichhorn
109 North Dearborn Street 5243 Hohman Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60602 Hamond, Indiana 46320

Edward W. Osann, Jr., Esq. Atomic Safety and Lii:ensing
Suite 4600 Board Panel
One IBM Plaza U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Chicago, Illinois 60611 Washington, D.C. 20555 *

'
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Atomic Safety and Licensing Appea'l
Board Panel

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comission
Washington, D.C. 20555 * -

Docketing and Service Section - "

Office of the Secretary
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comission
Washington, D.C. 20555 * . .

.

.

11 , Iot.Mh
Stephen H. Lewis
Counsel for NRC Staff
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